SteelDoorDepot.com’s Guide to Amarr Residential Garage Doors
Steel Door Depot is pleased to offer a range of doors manufactured by industry leader Amarr Garage Doors.
Amarr’s garage doors are designed and built to exacting standards to ensure durability, safety, and an attractive appearance.
Amarr Doors are Built to Last
Garage doors protect your car and belongings from adverse weather conditions, and are an important part of
home security. Steel garage doors are strong and don’t dent or scratch easily, while wood doors offer a
upscale look to your home.
Amarr garage doors are built with tough high-gauge steel, either as light single-layer doors or stronger double
or triple layer doors. Doors with multiple-layer construction include insulation to regulate the temperature of
your garage in extreme heat or cold.
Many of Amarr’s steel garage doors are also available in models built to withstand high wind loads. If you live
in a coastal region or other area susceptible to hurricanes and other extreme weather, your building codes
may recommend or even require a wind load rated garage door. Contact us to discuss your particular door
requirements.
Amarr Doors: Engineered for Safety
Amarr doors feature their Safe Guard System, which features patented center and end hinges, exclusive
safety bottom brackets and uniquely-designed pinch protection sections (which reduce the risk of hand and
finger pinches).
Garage Doors Affect the Look of Your Home
A garage has a major impact on the appearance
or “curb appeal” of a home. If your home has a
two-car garage, it can make up one third or more
of what visitors see when they pass on the street.
Amarr’s steel, wood and aluminum garage doors
are designed to enhance the your curb appeal
with designs that range from classic, carriagehouse styles to more contemporary looks. Couple
an optional electric opener with their durable finishes and Amarr doors improve your home’s appearance with a minimum of maintenance.
Visit our Residential Door section to see our array of Amarr Garage Doors. Don’t see a door model you’re
looking for? Just contact us at sdd@steeldoordepot.com as we can acquire virtually any model you may be
interested in. In some cases, we can even secure replacement panels or parts for your existing Amarr door.
Our knowledgeable customer service staff is available to help you select the right model for you home, offering you years of durability and aesthetic appeal.

